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Fig. I Polarization curves of alumirum alloys (F I and F2) and pure 
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Fig.2 Polarization curves of alumilUlm alloys (FJ and F4) in 
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Fig.3 Polarimion rcsi<itnnce-CUlTellt density plots which are 
obtained by differentiated by using date of Fig. 1. 
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Fig.4 PoJarimion rcsistnnce-cumnt density plots which are 
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Fig.5 Relationship between the pn and Iron content in AI-Fe alloys. 
Table I Chemical composition of specimens 
Specimen Ch ...... 1 """" ... 11100 h .. ,.J 
No F. Si Cu AI 
FO lr. lr. lr. 99.999 ".AI 
FI 0.31 0.10 0.02 boI . 
F2 0.60 0.09 0.02 bol. 
F3 0.97 0.10 0.02 bal. 
H I.~J 0.11 0.01 bod 
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